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Using bulk magnetization along with elastic and inelastic neutron scattering techniques, we have
investigated the phase diagram of Fe1+ySexTe1−x and the nature of magnetic correlations in three
nonsuperconducting samples of Fe1.01Se0.1Te0.9, Fe1.01Se0.15Te0.85 and Fe1.02Se0.3Te0.7. A cusp and
hysteresis in the temperature dependence of the magnetization for the x = 0.15 and 0.3 samples indi-
cates spin-glass (SG) ordering below Tsg = 23 K. Neutron scattering measurements indicate that the
spin-glass behavior is associated with short-range spin density wave (SDW) ordering characterized
by a static component and a low-energy dynamic component with a characteristic incommensurate
wave vector of Q
m
= (0.46, 0, 0.50) and an anisotropy gap of ∼ 2.5 meV. Our high Q-resolution data
also show that the systems undergo a glassy structural distortion that coincides with the short-range
SDW order.
PACS numbers: 71.30.+h, 61.14.-x, 61.50.Ks, 61.66.Fn
Following the discovery of superconductivity in Fe-
based pnictides,[1] a resurgence of interest in the field of
high temperature superconductivity ensued.[2–8] There
has been particular interest in the possible connection
between magnetism and superconductivity. In the iron
pnictides, an antiferromagnetically ordered phase is in
close proximity to optimal superconductivity.[9] In some
cases, such as SmFeAsO1−xFx and Ba(Fe1−xCox)2As2,
there is evidence for coexisting antiferromagnetic order
and superconductivity.[10–14] The situation is somewhat
different in the chalcogenide system, Fe1+ySexTe1−x.
Here the details are sensitive to the Fe as well as the
Se concentration, and we will focus on the situation for
minimized excess Fe (i.e., y ≈ 0). The Ne´el temperature
drops rapidly for x <∼ 0.1, but our measurements indicate
that bulk superconductivity only appears for x >∼ 0.4.
One reason for a difference between the pnictides and
chalcogenides concerns the nature of the antiferromag-
netic order. To discuss that order, we first have to con-
sider the crystal structure. In the α-PbO structure of
Fe1+ySexTe1−x (FST), the Fe layers have a square lat-
tice structure; however, the positions of the Se/Te atoms
above and below those planes break the translational
symmetry. Thus, it is crystallographically appropriate
to choose a unit cell with two Fe atoms per layer, such
that the lattice parameter is a ≈ 3.8 A˚. We will spec-
ify reciprocal lattice vectors, Q = (h, k, l), in reciprocal
lattice units (rlu) of (2pi/a, 2pi/b, 2pi/c). In Fe1+yTe, the
long-range SDW state is accompanied by a tetragonal-
to-monoclinic (or orthorhombic, depending on y) struc-
tural transition.[15, 16] The spin arrangement is ferro-
magnetic along the b-direction and alternates in a ++−−
fashion along the a-direction, leading to a characteristic
wave vector of (0.5,0,0.5). For larger y (e.g., y = 0.14),
the in-plane component of the magnetic wave vector
becomes slightly incommensurate.[15] In Fe1+ySexTe1−x
with 0.25 ≤ x ≤ 0.33, static, but short-range, incom-
mensurate magnetic order with Qm = (0.5 − δ, 0, 0.5) is
observed.[15, 17, 18] At higher Se concentration, x >∼ 0.4,
where bulk superconductivity is achieved, a spin res-
onance at h¯ω ≃ 6.5 meV appears at incommensurate
Qc = (0.5± δ
′, 0.5∓ δ′, l).[19–23]
The reduction in crystallographic symmetry is impor-
tant for the magnetic ordering in Fe1+yTe. The mono-
clinic (or orthorhombic) structure provides the magnetic
ordering wave vector with a unique orientation within
the Fe planes. On the other hand, the short-range mag-
netic order observed at x ∼ 0.3 occurs in a tetragonal
phase, so that there are two degenerate orientations for
Qm. This suggests that competition among degener-
ate domains may lead to frustration and keep the or-
dering short range. A recent study[24] has shown that
the crossover to the tetragonal phase occurs between
x = 0.075 and x = 0.10, with long-range magnetic order
only for x ≤ 0.075. Thus, one might expect a transition
to short-range SDW order for x >∼ 0.1.
In this paper, we show that spin-glass-like behavior is
present in FST for x = 0.1 and 0.15. We present evidence
from magnetization measurements and characterize the
short-range order with neutron scattering. One of our
main results is that the short-range order is structural as
well as magnetic, consistent with the proposal that or-
bital ordering is an important part of the magnetically-
ordered state [25]. We have also studied the low-energy
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FIG. 1: (Color online) (a), (b) Bulk magnetic susceptibil-
ity data of Fe1.08Se0.04Te0.96 (green), Fe1.02Se0.15Te0.85 (red),
Fe1.01Se0.3Te0.7 (blue) and FeSe0.5Te0.5 (light green circles),
measured under the external magnetic field of 5 Gauss along
the c-axis, 100 Gauss along the c-axis, 100 Gauss perpendic-
ular to the c-axis, and 5 Gauss along the c-axis, respectively.
(c), (d) Neutron measurements data for x = 0.15 (red) and
x = 0.3 (blue). (c) Temperature (T ) dependence of the elastic
neutron scattering intensity at Qm = (0.46, 0, 0.5) measured
for x = 0.15. (d) T -dependence of the inelastic neutron scat-
tering intensities measured with h¯ω = 1 meV for x = 0.15 (red
circles) and with h¯ω = 0.5 meV for x = 0.3 (blue circles). (e)
Elastic longitudinal scans at Q = (2,0,0) for Fe1.01Se0.1Te0.9
measured at 6 K and 45 K. The lines are fit to a Gaussian
function. The horizontal bar represents the instrumental Q-
resolution. (f) Full-Width-of-the-Half-Maximum (FWHM) vs
temperature obtained for x = 0.1 and x = 0.15.
spin fluctuations for x = 0.15 and 0.3 with inelastic neu-
tron scattering. While there is some weak critical scatter-
ing that extends out to Qc near the onset of elastic mag-
netic scattering, that disappears at low temperature, as
the spin fluctuations are dominantly associated withQm.
Thus, there appears to be a broad spin-glass (SG) regime
in FST associated with a type of geometrical frustration.
The eventual onset of bulk superconductivity appears to
be associated with an evolution of the characteristic wave
vector associated with the spin fluctuations.
Single crystals of FST with various Se concentra-
tions were prepared using an unidirectional solidification
method at Brookhaven National Laboratory. In addi-
tion, crystals of Fe1.01Se0.1Te0.9 and Fe1.01Se0.3Te0.7 were
grown at the Institute for Solid State Physics, Univer-
sity of Tokyo. For bulk magnetization measurements,
∼ 0.01 g single crystals with various Se concentrations
from x = 0 to x = 0.7 were used in a superconduct-
ing quantum interference device (SQUID) magnetometer,
while for neutron measurements, a 0.39 g single crystal of
Fe1.01Se0.1Te0.9, a 10.1 g single crystal of FeSe0.15Te0.85
and a 5.3 g single crystal of Fe1.01Se0.3Te0.7 were used.
The elemental concentrations for the crystals used for
neutron scattering were determined by energy dispersive
X-ray spectroscopy, while nominal concentrations, based
on ratios of starting materials, are used for the other
crystals.
The neutron scattering experiments were performed at
the cold-neutron triple-axis spectrometer SPINS, at the
NIST Center for Neutron Research. Most of the experi-
ments on the x = 0.15 and 0.3 single crystals were done
with the instrumental configuration of guide–open–80′–
open and the energy of the scattered neutrons fixed to
Ef = 5 meV. One Be filter cooled by liquid nitrogen was
placed after the sample to minimize higher order neu-
tron contamination. An additional Be filter was placed
in front of the sample for the elastic measurements. The
x = 0.15 single crystal was aligned in the (h, k, 0) and
the (h, 0, l) planes, while the x = 0.3 single crystal was
aligned in the (h, k, 0) plane. High Q-resolution elas-
tic measurements on the x = 0.1 and x = 0.15 single
crystals were performed using a backscattering geometry
with the instrumental configuration of guide–20′–20′–40′
and Ei = 10 meV.
Figure 1 (a) and (b) show the bulk magnetic suscepti-
bility data obtained from single crystals of FST with four
different Se concentrations, x = 0.04, 0.15, 0.3 and 0.5.
For x = 0.04, a sharp decrease is observed at TSDW ≃ 49
K, indicating a long-range magnetic order as reported
in the pure Fe1+yTe compound. For x = 0.15 and 0.3,
on the other hand, the sharp decrease is replaced by a
cusp at Tsg ∼ 23 K, accompanied by an FC-ZFC hys-
teresis below, indicating that the magnetic ordering is
short range. In the spin-glassy compounds, the transi-
tion is second-order, with neither observable long-range
structural phase transition nor superconducting transi-
tion. Upon further doping of Se ions, the system be-
comes superconducting as shown in Fig. 1 (b) for x = 0.5
with the superconducting phase transition temperature
of Tc = 14.5 K.
Figure 2 shows the x–T phase diagram for FST based
only on the bulk susceptibility data obtained from the
single crystal samples. Even though the values of x and
y are nominal values and may not be exactly correct, the
phase diagram clearly shows the trends and the existence
of three distinct phases; the antiferromagnetic phase for
x <∼ 0.1, the bulk superconducting phase for x
>
∼ 0.4,
and the intermediate spin-glass phase. Our phase di-
agram clearly shows that the long-range ordered SDW
phase is non-superconducting. While the original paper
by Fang et al.[28] reported superconductivity in the same
phase based on powder samples, problems with contam-
ination by oxide phases in that work have already been
pointed out by McQueen et al.[27] In the intermediate
phase, some samples showed partial superconductivity
3FIG. 2: (Color online) Phase diagram of Fe1+ySexTe1−x with
y ∼ 0 as a function of x and T , constructed from single crys-
tal bulk susceptibility data some of which are shown in Fig.
1 (a) and (b), except for x = 1 which is taken from Refs.
[26, 27]. The nominal Fe content, y, is y = 0 unless it is spec-
ified. Tc (blue circles) represents the superconducting onset
temperature.
below Tc ∼ 11 K as shown the figure, while others were
non-superconducting down to 1.4 K. In this paper, we
focus on the magnetic character of these SG samples.
Firstly, in order to investigate what happens to the
crystal structure at low temperatures in the spin-glassy
phase, we have performed high Q-resolution elastic mea-
surements on the x = 0.1 and 0.15 single crystals. Fig. 1
(e) shows the results of the longitudinal scans obtained
for x = 0.1 at the nuclear (2,0,0) Bragg reflection. The
peak does not split into two peaks at 6 K, but the 6
K peak is clearly broader than that of 45 K. The low-
temperature broadening suggests a structural tendency
towards lower symmetry.The same scans were done at
several different temperatures, and the data were fit to a
single Gaussian. The Full-Width-of-the-Half-Maximum
(FWHM) is plotted as a function of T for both Se con-
centrations in Fig. 1 (f). The structural modification
develops below 40 K and weakens with increasing Se con-
centration.
Secondly, the static spin correlations in the spin-glass
phase were investigated using elastic neutron scattering.
As shown in Fig. 3 (a) and (b), scans on x = 0.15 at
1.5 K reveal prominent static magnetic peaks at incom-
mensurate wave vectors Q = (0.46, 0, L+0.5) for integer
L. On cooling from higher temperatures, the static spin
correlations gradually freeze below Tf = 40 K [Fig. 1
(c)]. The increase of the static spin correlations coin-
cides with the reduction in the intensity of the low en-
ergy excitations [Fig. 1 (d)]. The Tf measured by elastic
neutron scattering with an energy resolution of ∆E ∼ 0.3
meV is higher than the Tsg measured by static bulk sus-
ceptibility, which is common in systems involving spin
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FIG. 3: (Color online) Elastic neutron scattering data ob-
tained at 1.5 K for x = 0.15 (a) along (H, 0, 0.5) and (b)
(0.46, 0, L) directions. (c)-(f) Inelastic neutron scattering
data as a function of h¯ω at various different wave vectors
along the L-direction. In (a), data of x = 0.1 is also shown.
Error bars for the neutron data represent one standard devi-
ation.
freezing.[29, 30] At 1.5 K, the peak width is 0.103(6)
r.l.u. along [100] and 0.209(4) r.l.u. along [001], which
are larger than the instrumental resolution. The correla-
tion length is estimated to be ξa = 12(1) A˚ along [100]
and 9.5(2) A˚ along [001], which is consistent with the
reported data of x = 0.25.[17] It is to be noted that the
magnetic ordering of x = 0.15 is more short-ranged and
weaker than that of x = 0.1 with ξa = 24(6) A˚ (Fig. 2
(a)).
Let us now turn to the dynamic spin correlations. The
constant-Q scans as a function of h¯ω at various l val-
ues, shown in Fig. 2 (c)-(f), indicate that there is an
anisotropy gap ∆ ∼ 2.5 meV. As l is decreased from
0.5, ∆ disperses to higher energies, reaching ∼ 4 meV at
l = 0. The weak dispersion of ∆ along [001] indicates that
the magnetic interactions between the Fe-layers along the
c-axis are weak, resulting in quasi two-dimensional (2D)
behavior.
In order to test for evidence of low energy magnetic
excitations near Qc, characteristic of the superconduct-
ing phase at larger x, we reoriented the crystals into the
(hk0) scattering plane and performed further inelastic
scattering measurements, taking advantage of the quasi-
2D character of the magnetic correlations. Figure 3(a)
and (d) show the presence of spin fluctuations along
Q = (0.46, k, 0) at an energy transfer of h¯ω = 0.5 meV
for x = 0.15 and x = 0.3, respectively. At 35 K, which
is above Tsg but below Tf , the inelastic signal peaks at
k = 0 and 1, for both compositions. Note that the mag-
netic scattering has a minimum at k = 0.5, correspond-
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FIG. 4: (Color online) Inelastic neutron scattering data ob-
tained (a)-(c) for x = 0.15 and (d)-(f) for x = 0.3. (a), (d)
show the constant-h¯ω = 0.5 meV scan along the (0.46, K)
direction. (b), (e) show the constant-Q = (0.5, 0) scan as a
function of h¯ω, while (c), (f) show the constant-Q = (0.5, 0.5)
scan. The measurements were done at 35 K (red circles) and
1.5 K (blue circles). Green circles in (b) and (c) are the back-
ground measured with the crystal rotated by 30 degrees. The
rapid increase in the background in (b) is due to the fact that
the scattering angle decreases as h¯ω increases, so that the
tail of the direct neutron beam starts to contribute at high
energies for fixed Q.
ing to Qc, in contrast to the behavior of superconducting
samples. At 1.5 K, the peak intensity is suppressed due
to weight transfer to the elastic channel.
The energy dependence of the spin fluctuations mea-
sured at Q = (0.5, 0, 0) is shown in Fig. 3 (b) and (e).
The energy scans up to 7 meV show a strong quasielastic
signal at 35 K. By 1.5 K, the low energy spectral weight
is depleted, while a broad peak remains at ∼ 4 meV, cor-
responding to ∆ as shown in Fig. 2(f). Figure 3(c) and
(f) show no obvious excitation at Q = (0.5, 0.5, 0) up to
7 meV. The weak enhancement observed at 35 K is the
tail of the strong spin fluctuations centered at (0.5,0,0)
as shown in Fig. 3(a) and (d). Thus, we conclude that
there is no significant low-energy magnetic response at
Qc in nonsuperconducting FST with x <∼ 0.3.
To summarize, we presented the x–T phase diagram of
Fe1+ySexTe1−x based on our systematic bulk susceptibil-
ity measurements on single crystals. We also performed
elastic and inelastic neutron scattering measurements on
non-superconducting single crystals of Fe1.01Se0.1Te0.9,
Fe1.02Se0.15Te0.85 and Fe1.01Se0.30Te0.70. All sam-
ples exhibit a static short-range incommensurate SDW
transition with the characteristic wave vector Qm =
(0.46, 0, 0.5). Our high Q-resolution data on the (200)
nuclear Bragg reflection show that the development of the
short range SDW ordering coincides with that of a crystal
structural distortion presumably involving reduced sym-
metry. The low energy magnetic excitations below and
above Tsg can be characterized by excitations centered
aroundQm. Even for Fe1.01Se0.30Te0.70, which is close to
the SC phase of Fe1+ySexTe1−x, no low-energy dynamic
spin correlations were present around Qc = (0.5, 0.5, 0).
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